Fall, winter, and spring, have repeated themselves again in rapid succession. Blustery February snows have fallen, March winds have blown, April showers have showered and May flowers have bloomed, and here we are in the middle of the sultry month of June and the good old summer time. The local foids have discarded their books and their shoes and are really having a hillorous summer vacation.

The old swimmin' hole in the pasture stays muddy all the time these days, and it stays so full of paddlin' kieker, eminently good swimmers that the bull frogs sit on the bank and gaze wonderingly at the various shapes and figures of the excited splashers.

Yes, siree, things are really looking up. It is proud we are to see someone finally getting up in this world of ours, some one interested and wondering what we speak of as we let him in on the secret. We speak of the so-called Veterans' "Co-op" grocery store, which has opened its doors over on the old campus between Forsey and Day, for the purpose of trying out the ideas of this store to try to cut prices on groceries as well as to help keep the campus clean.

A month or so after the store opened, the Army Air Forces for the use of the aeronautics class by CAP Squadron Commander Branscomb, the Link Trainer is restricted to demonstration instruction for those flight students who have flown solo, of whom there are now six.

One of the most enjoyed of the instruments is the "Link Trainer," which takes the student right into the airplane in flight. Flights by army pilots into the eye of a hurricane prove the value of these gyroscopic instruments. Data for the plotting of tropical disturbances have been obtained by these flights. Weather forecasting, in turn, has been more efficient and cities in the paths of hurricanes are warned days prior to the arrival of the storm.

Pilots who fly by instruments get practice on the ground with the delicately made device called the "Link Trainer," and students are experimented on to train them to have one of these machines as part of their aeronautical equipment.

Four New Teachers Are Added to JSTC Faculty

Dean's List For Spring Quarter Is Announced

The dean's list for the spring quarter is presented at Jacksonville State Teachers College this week. Students listed have a scholastic average of 3.0 or above.

Those making the list are: Adria Thompson, Devine, Hanes Island, Ashville; Tommie Belle Mooch, Jane Best, Mount Hope, Madison; Hodge Gardens; Robert Todd, Cleveland; and Vera W. Wadsworth, Birmingham.

Those making the list above were: Annie Steen, Audrey Baker, Merlot Ben, Audrey Burns, Hugh Carter, Emma Cooper, Clarence Chang, William Hamilton, James Harkness, Marcel Harris, Charlotte Kerr, James E. LeRoy, Earl Lane, Raymond Lindsey; Charles Lyndes, Clyde McMillan, Joseph Morse, Clifford Porterfield, Lillian Rosenthal, Walter B. Snoddy, Jr., Charles Spraggs, Joe Steele, Catherine Trotter, and Alexander.

Betty Nelle Adams, Herschel McClellan, Paul Caldwell, Paul Harrison, Inez Hood, Thomas Hough, Quentin Mccoy, Evelyn Sales, Oscar Shaw, Gadsden.


Neal Posey; James W. Welch; Ormal Welch, Birmingham; and Robert Lovejoy, Columbus, Ga.


Emlen was in the Neely, Cox, Lindsey, Elizian, Frances go, Ashville; John R. Moore, Mrs. John Albin, Jackson Emerson, Spring Garden, Minnie K. Baggett, Herbert Dick, and Mary A. Barnhill, and James H. Hufnagle, Piedmont.

Four New Teachers Are Added to JSTC Faculty

As we noted a few weeks ago, there were several new changes among the faculty of Jacksonville State Teachers College.

Emlen, a new member of the faculty, was encountered in securing a band for the ball, but we don't think a better one than Dean Hudson's Sara Hardegree, W. Z. Hassell, and John W. Carter, E. R. Crow, and some other good instructors.

"Frisky Freshmen Night" Is Sponsored by Upper Classmen

Frisky Freshmen Night, sponsored by the upper classmen of Abbercombie Hall for the freshmen of that dormitory on June 1, was a great success. Over two hundred and fifty boys and girls from Weatherly, Foster, and Abbercombie halls gathered at the side entrance at 7:30 for the program.

Joy Burnette, chairman of the activities of the party, presented President Cole, who gave a short welcome address to the freshmen.

The program consisted of "Somewhere in the Night" by Richard Carter, with Otto Stapp, Haufl Stamps, and Nancy Keith as the "girls in the night." "Let the rest of the World Go By" by a quartet of upperclassmen, with Jennie Vick, Dixie Finlay, Sarah Jones, Mary Seale, Brown, Charles Jones, Petrey, Renie Haynes, Elaine Blake, and Allen Black; and the dance was given by Hazel Stamps, Otto Stapp, Preston Faulkner, and Betty Burrow—all in typical Hawaiian costumes; "Will We Meet Again" by the chorus, and "Man 'n' a-Within" by Dick Carter.

After the program and during the dance which followed, punch and cookies were served.

Many of the large number who were present took part in the regular dancing, which was interrupted occasionally with rounds of old-fashioned square dancing.

Chaperones for the evening were Mrs. Rowan and Mrs. Stapp.

Dining Room Is Opened June 1

A concept of American music was presented by the local chapter of the Alpha Sigma Nu on Wednesday, May 21. The program was a variety program and combined with the national role that each year a concert devoted exclusively to American music must be presented.

One of the aims of the organization is to use the talent of its members in preparing for the purpose of entertaining original compositions and arrangements. Mr. J. R. Dunson's composition "Prebudes in B Flat" was well presented by the Trumpet Quartet. Alfred Jones has already distinguished himself in helping to arrange music for different programs. His arrangement of Beth's "Ogus in Pastel" was presented by the Sax Quintet.

The remainder of the program included: The Bill Board March, "Kubl" by the Officer of the Day, March, Hall, "Fraternity Concert Band," J. E. Dunson, director; The Star, Rogers, James Jordan; "Carry Me Back to Old Virginia," Band, "Fraternity Quartet—Hugh Selman, etc.
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Four New Teachers Are Added To JSTC Faculty

Miss Cecilia Cumbee

Miss Cecilia Cumbee has graduated from Walthall Normal and has been awarded a teaching certificate in English, which she received in February of this year. She has also been awarded a master's degree in English from the University of Alabama. Miss Cumbee is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cumbee of Montgomery, Alabama. She is a member of the National Honor Society and has been active in the local high school's dramatic and musical groups.

Mr. Harvey A. Bridges

Mr. Harvey A. Bridges is a graduate of the University of Alabama with a degree in education. He is currently teaching in the high school at Birmingham, Alabama. Mr. Bridges is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bridges of Birmingham, Alabama. He is a member of the Alabama State Teachers Association and the National Education Association.

Newborn W. Bush

Newborn W. Bush is a graduate of the University of Alabama with a degree in mathematics. He is currently teaching at the high school in Eufaula, Alabama. Mr. Bush is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bush of Eufaula, Alabama. He is a member of the Alabama State Teachers Association and the National Education Association.

Dr. Sanford D. Abernathy

Dr. Sanford D. Abernathy is a graduate of the University of Alabama with a degree in chemistry. He is currently teaching at the high school in Jacksonville, Alabama. Dr. Abernathy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Abernathy of Jacksonville, Alabama. He is a member of the Alabama State Teachers Association and the National Education Association.
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THE TEACOLA

July 4 Holiday?

Students have made queries as to whether we are going to be fortunate enough to be given a short holiday from school in celebration of July 4. The day is a symbol of independence and well might offer a bit of freedom before the long, hard grind of the last six weeks in the quarter, when we shall be in the class room six days a week.

Since we are students, it’s no task at all to enumerate many good reasons for this holiday. One point to be stressed is that the students should be released just as happily as it was in the years following 1776, when our forefathers could sing of the freedom they had fought for and won.

It is a nationally recognised holiday for this nation of freedom-loving people.

It seems that faculty members, as well as students, would welcome the words “No school today.” There would be an opportunity to put away books and thoughts of examination for a week-end. On the return to school, we would feel more like dusting the desk tops and energetically tackling our respective courses of study again.

Many parents get their vacation at this time and would be allowed time for fun with the college dater or son. If we have a holiday at school, how many parents and children wouldn’t greet this idea with enthusiasm? Oh, there are so many reasons for the holiday. Perhaps if we dream long enough of homecoming parties at the churches in different communities, of the fishing parties for young and old alike, of the chance just to rest and read and gaze into the distance—our dream will become reality.

“Goodbye. See you Sunday when we are back in school. Have fun and give my regards to your parents.”

Ye Olde Gossippe

ED NOEL pays his bills promptly now that CHARLIE JEAN works in the treasurer’s office.

If L. D. PAYNE’s ulcer persists in bothering him he will have to go on a coke diet as fast as liquids are concerned.

FRANK BLANKMAN’s philosophy is that it is better to hold onto what you’ve got, than to risk losing it by gambling on something new.

ROBERT GIBSON is still on the loose, although he has several prospects lined up—LANGLEY, ENTREKIN, BOBBIE H., and IMA DURBIN to name only a few.

Things just aren’t the same with MARY ANNE gone. Poor SHARP can look at Duquette and begin weeping.

Don’t let that enticing smile of JACK FRIOM’S beguile you, girls. He is really more cruel than he appears.

K. HARE has a special attachment for CALHOUN, but he seems to have his heart set on ANGEL.

JAMES EDMONDSON is making a big show before the new housemother. He believes in settling in good with the family first. Any day now, ELAINE G.

FLASH! MARY JONES does it again. If you think this one is good-looking, however, you ought to see the one that got away.

MARIORIE W. and WINIFRED C. are seen in the library too much. They are majoring in campus-ology and minorizing in anatomy.

It must be more than JAMES JORDAN’s voice that attracts all the women.

It seems that the RAYMOND MARTIN—JOAN MARTIN affair has developed farther than the “mere friends” stage.
The Veteran's personality this month is Bill Hamilton, vice-president of the National Guard Club.

Bill left JSTC to enter the Navy in July, 1944. At that time, he was a 2nd lieutenant and was assigned to the crew of the USS Columbia. He returned to JSTC in August, 1945, after being discharged from the service.

He has been awarded the Bronze Star Medal for his service in the Pacific Theatre of Operations. His decorations include the Silver Star, two Bronze Stars, and the American Campaign Medal.

CO-OP STORE IS ORGANIZED FOR COLLEGE

About twenty married veterans who were interested in having a co-operative grocery store met in May, discussed methods of setting up a co-op, and appointed a committee of four to go to market and investigate other co-op stores. A week later another meeting was held, and the committee was named to take care of the store.

The co-op store is located in the basement of Weatherby Hall, which was the old gymnasium. It is fully equipped and organized, with the purpose of making it a place where veterans can shop for groceries at a reasonable price.

BUREN HANSON RECEIVES BRONZE STAR MEDAL

Buren Hanson, 27, a former lieutenant in the United States Navy, has been awarded the Bronze Star Medal. He was commissioned as a 2nd lieutenant in January, 1943, and served aboard the aircraft carrier USS Hornet.

The Bronze Star Medal is awarded for heroism in combat. Hanson was awarded the medal for his bravery in supporting ground troops during the invasion of France in 1944.

The Woman Listener

By Sally Welles

The return of "The Golden Light" to the air via CBS brings with it the opportunity of introducing a new young woman to the world of music. This week, on the fall edition of the show, the voices of Miss Sally Welles will be heard in a duet performance with Miss Barbara Joyce.
Try—Woody Herman
Almost like Being in Love—Frank Sinatra
Ask Anyone Who Knows—Dinah Shore
A Trout. No Doubt—Kay Kyser
Dreamland—Kay Kyser
I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now—Ted Weems
Tallahassee—Bing Crosby and the Andrew Sisters

YOU'LL FIND PLENTY OF OTHER POPULAR HITS IN OUR RECORD BAR.

"THE STORE QUALITY IS BUILDING"

Willis-Pyron Appliance
COMPANY
SALES AND SERVICE
114 E. Clinton St. Phone 2601

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
JARMAN SHOES
SPORT SHIRTS ... $2.98 up
WEMBLEY TIES, $1.00—NOREAST TIES, $1.00
ESQUIRE SOX, 50c to $1.00
GLEN OAKS SLACKS
SPORT SHIRTS, $2.98 up

Gray's Mercantile

PERSONALITY Coiffures
LICENSED OPERATOR
NEWEST AND BEST MATERIALS USED
Permanent Waving A Specialty . Including Waves
Phone 3146

DeLuxe Beauty Salon
(OVER WEST SIDE DRUG STORE)

INFORMAL WED. NITE DANCE
June 25, 8 'til 12:00
Jacksonville Community Center ORCHESTRA
Everybody Invited
50c - Person - 50c

College Inn
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
AND BRING A DATE
Quick Friendly Service

Try Our Cleaning
Good Work Prompt Service
Gray's Dry Cleaners

CLOSED EVERY DAY FROM 2:00 TO 3:00 P.M.
Sandwiches And Short Orders
Campus Personality

Few people today have the courage to say “I don’t agree with you” or “No, I won’t” or “I’ve absolutely right.” Most of us shy away from having such a discussion. We are afraid either to be wrong or that our friends will not like us. The fact is, most of us shy away from having such a discussion. We are afraid either to be wrong or that our friends will not like us. Jackie Cobbs has her own set of ideas based on sound reasoning, and she is one of the best examples of this. She is an example of how one young lady is building a career on her ideas. She has an active and alert mind, and her friendships are based on a true foundation; therefore, her friends find in her a most admirable trait—sincerity.

Jackie is truly an American girl. She likes all the things that characterize this great country of ours. That’s so much a part of Jackie’s character that friends find in her a most admirable trait. Jackie’s figure, and manages to do her best to please her friends.

Jackie learned typing and shorthand while preparing to work in an office. She is well informed on the subject of shorthand. Jackie was maid of honor and James Owen was best man.

Marry, came from the Baptist community.

Sensational Personality

Sensational Personality. Jackie’s character has developed her talents into a degree with a major in English. Jackie learned typing and shorthand while preparing to work in an office. She is well informed on the subject of shorthand. Jackie was maid of honor and James Owen was best man.

Marry, came from the Baptist community.
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Miss Jewel Burnham of Piedmont was maid of honor and J. Z. Sexton was best man. The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Maude Arnett. She received her degree at Jacksonville on May 29 and is now employed in the credit department of Sears Roebuck and Co.

The marriage of Miss Alice Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watson, was celebrated on June 25 at Cen
tier.

Shown above is Hazel Stamps as she led the dance at the "Frisky Freshmen" party June 1.

Try Our Cleaning
Good Work
Prompt Service
Gray's Dry Cleaners
Work Has Begun
On 5000 Capacity Football Stadium

This future looks bright for JSU and its football team this and the coming years. Among the big things happening currently is the building of a football stadium which will have a seating capacity of 5000 and will be lighted for all of our Thursday night home games.

The football schedule this season will include five home games, which is, in the past there have been at most only two. So far there are eight games scheduled, five here, three elsewhere, and one open date, and the coaching staff along with the team itself, feels that we shall win at least half of them, and possibly more. The day of JSU as an underdog in football is just about over as this brand new era dawns. A great deal of credit is reflected on this school and its staff by its present efficient administration.

The advantages of this stadium will not require diagramming to understand. We shall now be able to pick our opponents without regard to "who will play us in their own stadium and guarantee us a little more than expense?" With the advantages of a more solvent athletic association we will be able to better our equipment and facilities as we better our games and team. The field will be lighted and the games played on Thursday nights, both to accommodate the students who go home on the week-ends and to enable the surrounding football enthusiasts to attend our games. And last, but certain not least, as a large following inspires a modern gladiator to greater things, likewise the inspired participant attracts a larger following.

The Extension Office goes on record as saying that the athletic set-up will produce "a very wholesome effect on the public relations program of the college." And that means that we shall get an extra student or two, and—who knows a plug of two, and in turn know—maybe even a good tackle to take White's place.

It is encouraging to note our newly gained advantage and it's about time we all realized we be completely optimistic about our team and school, and to back them both 100 per cent during the coming year."

I.

**The TCCLA**

**Softball Results For Spring Quarter Are Tabulated**

There has been a great deal of activity on the softball diamond lately. The final results have all been tabulated for the spring quarter, which saw a first softball intramural league in action. The league consisted of six well-balanced teams. The teams to follow: 1st: Floor Weatherly, 2nd: Floor Weatherly, 3rd: Floor Weatherly, 4th: Club, Penney Hall, and Team. The league proved to be a fight to the finish with the "4" Club edition Penney 7 to 6 in the finals, but due to the fact that a slight technically arose over the eligibility of the "4" Club players, no definite champions were established. The "4" Club has been designated as an intramural team but is making quite a name for itself in outside competition. It has played some of the best teams in Glad- den, Auburn, and Pickett, and has yet to be beaten. It has a rec-}

**1947 Football Schedule**

The following football schedule for the 1947 season has been announced by Coach C. C. Dillon.

**Thursday Night**

October 2—Gordon Military College, Barnesville, Ga. Here

October 9—OPEN

**Saturday**

October 18—Troy State Teachers, Troy, Alabama There

Friday, October 24—St. Bernard College, Cullman, Alabama There

Thursday Night

October 30—Austin Perry College, Clarksville, Tenn. Here

Friday, November 7—Marion Military Institute, Marion, Ala. There

Thursday Night

November 13—Pembroke (N.C.) Indians There

Thursday Night

November 20—West Georgia College, Carrollton, Ga. Here

Thanksgiving Day 

November 27—Norman College, Norman, Okla. There

---

**SMOKING PLEASURE**

**With the top HOLLYWOOD STARS CHERTSEYFIELD IS THE BIG FAVORITE**

---

**MRS. JAMES MONCUS ENTERTAINS MEMBERS OF THE BRIDES' CLUB**

Members of the Brides' Club met Tuesday evening, June 9, at the apartment of Mrs. James Moncus, with Mrs. Ernest Newman as co-hostess.

Plants were made for a picnic and swimming party to be given some time in July. After the meeting delicious refreshments were served. New members introduced to the club were: Mrs. Ralph Ginn, Mrs. Ernest Newman, Mrs. John Prickett, and Mrs. Stanley Butler.

The next meeting will be held at the apartment of Mrs. James Haywood on Tuesday evening, July 7, at 7:30. All new members are gladly welcomed.

---

**DEAN'S LIST (Continued from page 1)**


Nancy Keith, Henegar; William J. Kennedy, Jennings; Kenneth McCard, Pendergrass, Miss Joan Martin, Goodward; Raymond Martin, Lucerne; Florence McRae, Pendergrass, Harold Mathews, Pell City; Mrs. Maybelle Means, Bradford, Fla.; Keilb M. Miller, Byron; Charles Molley, Wayff, Charles Nixey, Graysville, Wallace Price, Exum Hill, Ga.;

---

**Training Officer John Morrow, at control desk in foreground, prepares to demonstrate instrument flight instruction to Leo Hares, engineer, in Link Trainer, who is assisted by William Garner, assistant engineer, left, in adjusting head and eletcing trainer for blind flying. Communication is by 2-way radio.**
The young man was not the last to be catching his breath. Behind her, he covered her eyes with his hand, and announced:


Alfred—"Dear, am I good enough for you?"

Amanda—"No, but you're too good for any other girl."